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Who else but me? Juelz Santana, the one and only.

I had to do this for my stick-up kids
I had to do this for my stick-up kids
(be quiet)
I had to do this for my stick-up kids
I had to do this for my stick-up kids
(be quiet)

I seen my man, I'm like yo you gettin' money man.
He said Yo, all I do is rob niggas, let tell you how I go
man.

Firrst you gotta make sure the glock is loaded
Then you gotta make sure the block is holdin'
Then you gotta make ya plot's in focus
The coast is clear, the spot is open
Then it's
Where the cash at, where the stash at (ha)
Give me that, let me have that (ha)
Tell me that if you can hunt you can hear (?)
Don't make me pop your head off
Nigga (ay)
Give me all of the cash
put all in the bag, do it all nigga fast
Don't move, don't be no fool
Don't make me ring ya bells like we in school (ding
dong)
and I know y'all keep bricks upstairs
So one of y'all just lead me up there
and if you try some tricky shit
That semi spit, you'll be one dead idiot
Boy I ain't got no time to waste
Got another spot to rob, yea I'm on my grind today
So don't play, give it here, give it here
Right now nigga, yea nigga yea
Don't you wanna make this quick and painless?
Ain't you tired of being face to face with the stainless?
I said
Don't you wanna make this quick and painless?
Ain't you tired of being face to face with the stainless?
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Wait till you see my clip
Wait till you see my clip
I said
Wait till you see my clip
I'm gon make you niggas strip

Wait till you see my clip
Wait till you see my clip
I said
Wait till you see my clip
I'm gon make you niggas strip (ay)

Where the money at where the money at (uhh)

Where the money at where the money at (uhh)

Where the money at where the money at (uhh)

Where the money at where the money at (uhh)

I will BANG BANG BANG at you
BANG BANG BANG at you
BANG BANG BANG at you
BANG BANG BANG at you

I looked at that nigga and said damn man, you still go
hard nigga. That's why I fuck with you. You know what it
is, Juelz Santana. Dipset, Fiend Out, AY!
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